
                                AGM Wednesday Wheelers  Oct 24th 2018  Minutes

Item 1.      Notice of Meeting            Opened by Secretary   Mick Lovett 11.15 am
Item 2.      Election of Chairperson    Dave Bean    Proposed by Andrew M.  Sec. by Andrew 
                 Unanimously accepted
Item 3.      Apologies   Bernard S ,  Jose L, Robin C, Peter W. Graham C, Jim W.
                 Attendance 61 
Item 4       2017 Minutes   Mick L.
Item 5.      Matters arising from minutes None         Prop.  by Phil M,  Sec. John L..
                   Unanimously accepted
Item 6. .    Election of Committee Members
Chairperson                   Dave Bean              
Secretary                        Mick Lovett            
Treasurer                        Keith Benton         
Runs and leader list      Patrick Holier         
Web Master                   Andrew Monk       
Registration Officer      Andrew Monk  
Adrian Setter                 Promotions Officer
Pam Wilson                    Welfare Officer           
All unanimously elected
Item 7.       Reports

Chairperson’s Report         Dave Bean
Welcome to the Wednesday Wheelers 2018 AGM.
We have had another fantastic year-the Wheelers are going from strength to strength and a very 
warm welcome to all new cyclists who have joined us.
During the past year the group has continued to thrive, with a steady increase in numbers. 
The Christmas lunch was well attended and we had a great time. Having been allocated a separate 
room, it allowed us to have a great sing song.  The award of “Best Ride of the Year” was made to Phil 
Marsham who led us on a memorable outing to the Humber Bridge in June. The award of “Best Café 
of the Year” was made to The Selby Garden Centre, Osgodby and was presented earlier. They were 
thrilled and the Certificate is on their counter. Please complete the form for your choices this year. We 
have visited 45 cafes so far this yea!
Weather-wise the year started badly. Two runs were reduced to one on a couple of occasions and 
worse was to follow when on Feb 28th both rides were cancelled due to snow. The first time I have 
known this since I joined the Wheelers. However, all this was forgotten when we had the hottest April 
for 70 years. Another trip to Holland in June was organised and a great 10 days was had by all. Jim 
Wright’s ride in July to Scarborough had a good turnout of Wheelers completing the 100mile plus 
journey.
On a personal note in July I reached a milestone after cycling 24,901 miles with the Whelers. The 
equivalent of cycling the circumference of the Earth!  Heaven knows how many miles such riders as 
Mick, Derek Jim and Nigel have ridden in their years with the Wheelers! 
Special thanks to:
Mick Lovett for all his Secretarial duties
Keith Benton for dealing with accounts and organising the Christmas Lunch.
Andrew Monk and Adrian Setter for their valiant efforts in developing the website.
Pam Wilson for all her work as Welfare Officer.
Robert Worrall for all the extra effort he puts in rushing off to the front of the group in order to take 
such good action Photographs.
Eamon Prendergast for setting up the photography site.
All other Wheelers who have submitted photos And very importantly all the Ride Leaders who get out 
there every week in all weathers leading us around North Yorkshire.
So there we are A Great year for the Wheelers, let’s hope 2019 continues the trend.
Finally a reminder that all Wednesday Wheelers must be members of Cycling UK (CTC). As far as I 
am aware everybody here is but on the outside chance that you aren’t please contact Mick or Keith 
for details. Also bear in mind that a maximum of three rides are allowed before the requirement to join 
Cycling UK. Please convey this information to any of your friends who wish to join us.



Secretary .                             Mick Lovett
 A busy year as usual with a constant flow of emails and phone calls but made easier since the 
website started functioning well. Andrew Monk has spent a great deal of time on it and it is paying off.
Treasurer                               Keith Benton
£200 is the amount allocated to all groups. Last year we met the full costs of the AGM room hire and 
refreshments
 Received     £200 from CTC, £20 from Audax
 Outgoing      £237.80 Christmas Lunch, Welfare Expenses £40 Flowers
 Do we need to have a large balance?

Christmas Dinner Wed,  12th December  2018,  2 course £16,   3 course £20 
Welfare                                 Pam Wilson
 No Report         However from the floor came a united response thanking Pam for her caring          
dedication.
Rides & Leaders List           Patrick Holier
                      Thanks to Alan for his work on the last two years runs lists and to all leaders for
their skills in leading so many rides safely.
Promotions Officer            Adrian Setter
I know that most of us look at the website for the weeks runs but do look at the other pages on the 
website for information, photos etc
Item 8  Appointment of Auditor   Mike Heseltine Pro. Keith S.  Sec. Anne B.,
Item 9  Motion-  That the group wishes to retain its existing membership area arrangements.
Prop.  Andrew R.   Sec. Richard.  Unanimous
Item 10  Provisional date for next  AGM  Wednesday Oct 23th 2019  11am
Item 11  AOB 
A long and varied  discussion about problems with increasing numbers and speed of ride 1 creating a 
large drift to Ride 2 making the numbers increasingly difficult to manage. 
Three groups proposed but again different opinions of how to structure these groups and still 
maintaining the friendly, camaraderie and ethos of the Wednesday Wheelers which have been 
enjoyed now for over 30 years

Colin W.       A proposal for three groups with a final proposal that the committee is empowered to 
have a  separate meeting as soon as possible to look into and make decisions about a 3 ride 
structure.
Sec. Phil M.     Unanimously Accepted
Item 12.     Closing Remarks    Wonderful that we have 61 members here today. 
                     Looking forward to another great cycling year. 

Meeting Closed  12.30


